Reactive arthritis
We’re the 10 million people living with arthritis. We’re the carers, researchers, health professionals, friends and parents all united in our ambition to ensure that one day, no one will have to live with the pain, fatigue and isolation that arthritis causes.

We understand that every day is different. We know that what works for one person may not help someone else. Our information is a collaboration of experiences, research and facts. We aim to give you everything you need to know about your condition, the treatments available and the many options you can try, so you can make the best and most informed choices for your lifestyle.

We’re always happy to hear from you whether it’s with feedback on our information, to share your story, or just to find out more about the work of Versus Arthritis. Contact us at content@versusarthritis.org

Registered office: Versus Arthritis, Copeman House, St Mary’s Gate, Chesterfield S41 7TD
Registered Charity England and Wales No. 207711, Scotland No. SC041156.

Words shown in bold are explained in the glossary on p.20.
What is reactive arthritis?

Reactive arthritis causes you to have extremely painful, swollen joints and can make you feel very tired. It can affect your joints after you’ve had an infection somewhere else in your body, such as a tummy bug, diarrhoea (die-a-ree-ah), or a throat infection.

The most common joints to be affected are the knees and ankles.

It’s sometimes called Reiter syndrome and can affect people of any age, including children.

Reactive arthritis is a type of inflammatory arthritis. Unlike other types of inflammatory arthritis, reactive arthritis lasts a relatively short amount of time for many people - usually around three months to a year.

However, some people find it lasts longer and can have random flare-ups years after they first get it.

The pain, swelling and extreme tiredness of reactive arthritis come after the initial infection. The infection itself may have been so mild you barely noticed it.

It is not yet known exactly why infections trigger reactive arthritis. One theory is that once your immune system has dealt with the infection, fragments of bacteria travel through your bloodstream and collect in the lining of your joints. Your immune system then reacts by causing joint inflammation.

Most people diagnosed with reactive arthritis find they have good days and bad days. It usually clears up within six months without leaving any lasting problems. However, a small number of people do go on to develop another type of arthritis that needs long-term treatment.

Causes

The most common causes of reactive arthritis are:

- stomach upsets
- diarrhoea
- other infections in the gut
- a throat infection, usually caused by a *streptococcus* bacteria (*strep-toe-cok-us*)
- slapped cheek syndrome
- glandular fever.

The infection that causes reactive arthritis can be so mild that you may not feel unwell, until you’re aware of the pain in your joints.

It can also follow an infection of the genitals or a sexually transmitted infection (STI), such as chlamydia (*kluh-mi-dee-uh*).
Chlamydia has no obvious symptoms, especially in women, but may cause pain when passing urine or a discharge from the vagina or penis. If you’re worried, speak to your GP or a sexual health clinic.

We don’t yet know why some people get reactive arthritis, but we do know that it’s linked to a gene that some people inherit, called **HLA-B27**. These people seem to be more likely to develop reactive arthritis and to get it more than once in their life.

**Does it run in families?**

You can’t pass reactive arthritis on to your children. However, they can inherit the HLA-B27 gene, which could slightly increase their chance of getting the condition. This doesn’t mean that by having this gene they’ll definitely get reactive arthritis. However, the condition tends to be more common in people with HLA-B27. Around 1 in every 10 people in the UK carry this gene.

**Symptoms**

The first signs of reactive arthritis are often:

- painful and swollen joints, usually in the ankles or knees
- sausage-like swelling of fingers or toes
- puffy, sore, red eyes, often with a mucus discharge – known as conjunctivitis
- extreme, unexplained tiredness, known as fatigue.

You may notice that your knees, ankles or toes suddenly become swollen, stiff and painful to move. Or the swelling may appear gradually over a few days.

Reactive arthritis can also affect other joints, such as your fingers, wrists, elbows and the joints at the base of your spine, known as the sacroiliac joints (sac-row-il-i-ak). It can also cause inflammation in the **tendons** around your joints, such as the Achilles tendon (a-kill-eez) which runs down the back of your ankle.

You may find your whole finger or toe swells up if both the tendons and joints become affected at the same time. This is often called sausage digit or dactylitis (dak-til-eye-tis).

**Other symptoms**

Joint pain and swelling are the main symptoms of reactive arthritis. However, it can cause other problems, such as:

- scaly rashes over your hands or feet
- diarrhoea, which may start some time before the reactive arthritis
- mouth ulcers
- stinging and sometimes discharge when you wee (called urethritis); this is caused by inflammation of the **urethra** (you-ree-th-ra)
- a sore rash over the end of the penis
- weight loss
- fever.

If you have any of these symptoms, it’s important you contact your GP surgery, so you can be diagnosed quickly.
Figure 1. Symptoms of reactive arthritis

Note: You may only have some of these symptoms

- Eye inflammation
- Lower back pain
- Diarrhoea
- Inflammation or rash around genitalia
- Scaly rash on hands and feet
- Swelling of the knee, heel, ball of foot or toes

Diagnosis

There isn’t a specific test for reactive arthritis. Before making a diagnosis, your doctor will consider whether:

- you’ve recently had an infection that could be linked to the sudden pain and swelling in your joints, especially in your knees or ankles
- you have other visible symptoms, such as a rash over the palms of your hands or soles of your feet, or red painful eyes, as well as joint inflammation.

Your doctor will probably take a blood sample, to make sure your problems haven’t been caused by another type of inflammatory arthritis. Blood tests can rule out conditions such as **rheumatoid arthritis**, **psoriatic arthritis** (saw-ree-at-ik arth-ri-tis), **Behçet’s syndrome** (be-chets sin-drome) and **gout** (gowt).

A blood sample can also:

- show the levels of inflammation in your body
- see if you have the HLA-B27 gene.

Your doctor may also ask for a urine or stool sample, or take swabs from the throat, penis or vagina, to check for signs of inflammation or infection.

If your eyes are red and sore, you may be referred to an eye specialist, called an ophthalmologist (of-thal-mol-uh-jist). They will look into whether you have conjunctivitis or more serious inflammation of the eye, known as **iritis** (eye-rye-tis) or **uveitis** (you-vee-eye-tis).
**Treatment**

There are three ways people with reactive arthritis can be treated:

**Treating the infection**

If you are still showing signs of infection, your doctor will prescribe antibiotics. This won’t treat the inflammation in the joint, but should get rid of the bacteria that caused the infection in the first place.

If you’ve had a stomach upset, bowel or genital tract infection, you’ll probably be given oral antibiotics. Conjunctivitis is often treated with eye drops or ointment. More severe inflammatory eye conditions, such as iritis or uveitis, may need steroid eye drops. Antibiotic treatment shouldn’t last longer than four weeks.

**Treating the inflammation**

If you have mild to moderate pain and inflammation, your doctor may prescribe non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). These include ibuprofen or naproxen.

Before prescribing NSAIDs, your doctor will consider your medical and lifestyle history for other risks, such as:

- smoking
- circulation problems
- high blood pressure
- high cholesterol
- diabetes.

You’ll usually be given the lowest effective dose of NSAID for as short a time as possible.

If you have a history of stomach problems, your doctor may prescribe a proton pump inhibitor (PPI) with the NSAID. This will stop you getting stomach upsets, indigestion, or damage to the lining of your stomach.

A major part of reactive arthritis is the fatigue – or extreme tiredness – it causes. It’s important to recognise when you’re tired and need to rest, but it’s also important to keep up some level of activity. Bed rest can do more harm than good.

When your symptoms are at their worst, you should try to get plenty of rest and avoid putting too much strain on the affected joint. If you can gently move it, this should stop it becoming too stiff.

After a couple of days, when the pain starts to improve, try to move the sore joint more by doing some light stretching and strengthening exercises. This will help support the muscles and tendons around it.

Your doctor may refer you to an occupational therapist or a physiotherapist.

A physiotherapist can show you exercises to strengthen the muscles that support your joints.
If your reactive arthritis is bad, you may need a steroid injected into a muscle. This will help the steroid spread through your body. Alternatively, you may be given low-dose steroid tablets, which often work very well in the short term.

If these treatments haven’t helped after a few weeks and your symptoms are still bad, you may be prescribed disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs), such as sulfasalazine or, occasionally, methotrexate or azathioprine.

DMARDs work on the underlying condition, rather than treating symptoms. They’re not painkillers, but they’ll reduce pain, swelling and stiffness over weeks or months by slowing down the condition and its effects on the joints.

There are two kinds you may be prescribed for reactive arthritis: conventional DMARDs and biological therapies.

They can take between six weeks and six months to work. They can be prescribed on their own or with steroids or NSAIDs.
Biologics are a newer type of drug that are prescribed when conventional DMARDs haven’t worked. DMARDs and biologic therapies can lower your body’s ability to fight infections, so you should try to avoid people who have bacterial illnesses such as tummy bugs, colds, or a sore throat.

Tell your doctor straight away if you develop any signs of infection, such as:

- a sore throat or fever
- any unexplained bruising or bleeding
- breathlessness
- jaundice (when the eyes and skin turn yellow).

You should also see your doctor if you come into contact with anyone who has chickenpox or shingles, or if you develop chickenpox or shingles yourself.

DMARDs can cause changes in your blood or liver, so it’s important to have regular blood tests while taking them. Methotrexate and sulfasalazine can sometimes make you feel sick, have diarrhoea, headaches or lose your appetite, at first. These are common side effects and should clear up, once your body gets used to the drug.

Speak to your doctor if your medication isn’t working, or you’re worried about side effects.

If conventional DMARDs don’t work for you, you may be prescribed injections of a biological therapy. These are also called biologics.

**Tips to reduce your risk of infection**

- Try to avoid close contact with people you know have an infection.
- Wash your hands regularly and carry around a small bottle of antibacterial hand gel.
- Keep your mouth clean by brushing your teeth regularly.
- Stop smoking if you’re a smoker.
- Make sure your food is stored and prepared properly.
- Try to keep your house clean and hygienic, especially the kitchen, bathrooms and toilets.

If you are prescribed a drug and you’d like to know more about it, search our Drugs information at: [www.versusarthritis.org](http://www.versusarthritis.org)
Daily living
As well as prescribed treatments, there are a number of things you can do yourself.

Rest and exercise
When your joints are inflamed and painful, you can feel tired and generally unwell. Fatigue plays a major role in reactive arthritis and can have a huge impact on all aspects of your life. It’s important that you and people around you recognise this.

It’s equally as important to keep moving. You could try:
• swimming in a heated pool – this allows you to exercise while the water supports your weight
• stretching exercises to keep the muscles and tendons that support the joint strong and supple
• talking to your line manager about working shorter hours
• asking whether you can avoid any activities that are too demanding
• making your workstation better suited to your condition.

Your doctor can refer you to a physiotherapist or occupational therapist for specific advice.

For more information about Living with arthritis and Managing your symptoms visit: www.versusarthritis.org

Getting a good night’s sleep and recognising when you need to relax are really important to your recovery. If you’re finding it difficult to wind down relaxation techniques, such as breathing exercises, mindfulness or meditation, may help.

A good bedtime routine can also make you feel better. Try to get an early night and give yourself an hour before to have a warm bath and relax, try to avoid using your computer, phone or TV in that hour, as they can disrupt your sleep.

You can view all our information online at: www.versusarthritis.org

For more information see the Versus Arthritis booklet: Sleep and arthritis
Or by contacting our helpline on: 0800 5200 520
**Diet**

There is no specific diet proven to help reactive arthritis, but a well-balanced diet is important to your general health and wellbeing.

Some people say rosehip extract and fish body oil reduce their need for anti-inflammatory drugs. They are known to support your immune system and help reduce inflammation and joint damage.

For more information see the Versus Arthritis booklet:
Diet and arthritis

For more information about managing your symptoms visit:
www.versusarthritis.org

**Complementary treatments**

Complementary treatments, such as acupuncture (ak-you-punk-cher), massage and supplements, may help your symptoms.

There can be risks associated with some complementary and alternative treatments. You should let your doctor know about any complementary treatments you’re considering, as some can react with prescribed medications.

Before you make an appointment, check that your therapist is registered with an official governing body or has a set code of ethics and is insured.

For more information about complementary treatments visit:
www.versusarthritis.org

---

**How will reactive arthritis affect my future?**

In its early stages, reactive arthritis can be very painful and can stop you doing everyday activities.

For most people, it will clear up completely within six months, without any lasting impact. During this time, you may have good and bad days but, as the arthritis gradually goes, you’ll see a marked improvement.

Men are generally affected more than woman – particularly in cases linked to STIs, which are estimated to be about 10 times more common in men.
In just 10 to 20% of people with reactive arthritis, the symptoms last longer than six months. A small number of these people go on to develop a type of ongoing long-term inflammatory arthritis.

Some people, especially those with the HLA-B27 gene, could have flare ups of reactive arthritis months or even years later. These people especially need to try to avoid illnesses, such as food poisoning and other infections, as they could start another episode of reactive arthritis.

**Research and new developments**

Versus Arthritis continues to support research into reactive arthritis. We now understand more about how infections can over-stimulate the immune system and trigger reactive arthritis. Continued research into arthritis could lead us to develop more effective treatments in the future.

We're also researching ways to treat the pain arthritis causes and looking into ways to reduce its impact on daily life.

**Glossary**

**Acupuncture**
Acupuncture is a complementary treatment where fine needles are inserted into your skin. It is used to treat migraines, joint pain and dental pain.

**Behçet’s syndrome**
Behçet’s syndrome is a condition that causes inflammation of the blood vessels and tissues. Symptoms include mouth and genital ulcers, headaches and eye inflammation.

**Chlamydia**
Chlamydia is one of the most common sexually transmitted infections (STIs) in the UK. An STI is an infection passed on through unprotected sex. Most people don’t know they have chlamydia. Symptoms include – pain when peeing; unusual discharge from the vagina, rectum (back passage), or penis; women may get tummy pain or bleeding after and between periods; men may have pain and swelling in their testicles.

**Glandular fever**
Glandular fever is a virus that usually affects teenagers and young adults causing very high temperatures, severe sore throat, swollen glands in the neck and tonsillitis that doesn't improve. It usually lasts two to three weeks.

**Gout**
Gout is caused when substances that are normally removed from the body by the kidneys form into small, sharp crystals that then build up in the joints. This can cause severe pain and inflammation in the affected joints.

**HLA-B27**
Also known as human leukocyte antigen B27 gene. Sometimes people with certain types of arthritis, such as ankylosing spondylitis and reactive arthritis, have this gene, so a positive test for it might help in diagnosis.

**Immune system**
The immune system defends the body from harmful bacteria, infection and disease.
Inflammation
Inflammation is the body’s attempt to heal itself after an infection or injury. It increases the flow of blood and fluid to the affected area making it swollen, red, painful and hot.

Inflammatory arthritis
Inflammatory arthritis refers to a group of conditions that cause inflammation, usually of the synovium, which is the lining of the joint. Types of inflammatory arthritis include rheumatoid arthritis, psoriatic arthritis and ankylosing spondylitis.

Iritis
Iritis is inflammation of the coloured part of the eye. It’s linked to some inflammatory and autoimmune conditions.

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are drugs given for different kinds of arthritis that reduce inflammation and control pain, swelling and stiffness. Common examples include ibuprofen, naproxen and diclofenac.

Proton pump inhibitor (PPI)
A proton pump inhibitor (PPI) is a drug that reduces the amount of acid produced in the stomach. They are commonly used to treat acid reflux and stomach ulcers.

Psoriatic arthritis
Psoriatic arthritis is a type of inflammatory arthritis linked to the skin condition, psoriasis. It can cause joints to become stiff, swollen and painful.

Rheumatoid arthritis
Rheumatoid arthritis is a long-term condition that can cause pain, swelling and stiffness in your joints.

Slapped cheek syndrome
Slapped cheek syndrome is caused by a type of parvovirus. It causes a high temperature, runny nose, sore throat and headaches, followed by a bright red rash on the face and body, adults can get joint pain and stiffness. It usually clears up in two weeks.

Streptococcus
Streptococcus is a type of bacteria that belongs to a large group called streptococcal infections. It’s passed on by mucus and contact from an infected person. It’s usually treated with antibiotics.

Tendon
A tendon is a strong band or cord that attaches muscle to bone.

Urethra
The urethra is the tube that takes wee from the bladder when you go to the toilet.

Uveitis
Uveitis is a condition that causes inflammation in the middle of the eye, known as the uvea. It can cause red and sore eyes that can be sensitive to light, as well as blurred vision.
Useful addresses

Chartered Society of Physiotherapy
The professional, educational and trade union body for UK physiotherapists can help you find a physiotherapist near you.

Phone: 020 7306 6666
www.csp.org.uk

Royal College of Occupational Therapists
The professional body for occupational therapists in the UK can help you find an occupational therapist in your area.

Phone: 020 7357 6480
www.rcot.co.uk
Where can I find out more?
If you’ve found this information useful, you might be interested in other titles from our range. You can download all of our booklets from our website www.versusarthritis.org or order them by contacting our Helpline. If you wish to order by post, our address can be found on the back of this booklet.

Bulk orders
For bulk orders, please contact our warehouse, APS, directly to place an order:
Phone: 0800 515 209
Email: info@versusarthritis.org

Tell us what you think
All of our information is created with you in mind. And we want to know if we are getting it right. If you have any thoughts or suggestions on how we could improve our information, we would love to hear from you.

Please send your views to bookletfeedback@versusarthritis.org or write to us at: Versus Arthritis, Copeman House, St Mary’s Court, St Mary’s Gate, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S41 7TD.

Thank you!
A team of people helped us create this booklet. We would like to thank Dr Rod Hughes, Dr Louise Warburton, Dr James Taylor, Dr Ray Armstrong, Heather Burbidge and Emma Henry for helping us review this booklet.

We would also like to give a special thank you to the people who shared their stories, opinions and thoughts on the booklet. Your contributions make sure the information we provide is relevant and suitable for everyone.

Talk to us

Helpline
You don’t need to face arthritis alone. Our advisors aim to bring all of the information and advice about arthritis into one place to provide tailored support for you.

Helpline: 0800 5200 520
Email: helpline@versusarthritis.org

Our offices
We have offices in each country of the UK. Please get in touch to find out what services and support we offer in your area:

England
Tel: 0300 790 0400
Email: enquiries@versusarthritis.org

Scotland
Tel: 0141 954 7776
Email: scotland@versusarthritis.org

Northern Ireland
Tel: 028 9078 2940
Email: nireland@versusarthritis.org

Wales
Tel: 0800 756 3970
Email: cymru@versusarthritis.org

Thank you!
A team of people helped us create this booklet. We would like to thank Dr Rod Hughes, Dr Louise Warburton, Dr James Taylor, Dr Ray Armstrong, Heather Burbidge and Emma Henry for helping us review this booklet.

We would also like to give a special thank you to the people who shared their stories, opinions and thoughts on the booklet. Your contributions make sure the information we provide is relevant and suitable for everyone.
Reactive arthritis

Reactive arthritis is a condition that causes pain and swelling in your joints and starts after an infection elsewhere in your body. In this booklet we explain what reactive arthritis is and how it’s treated, and give some hints and tips on managing the condition in daily life.

For information please visit our website: versusarthritis.org
0300 790 0400
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